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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS
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vs.
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)
)
)
)
)
)
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Magistrate Judge Denlow
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INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
Plaintiffs1, a class of Illinois residents with Mental Illness living in Institutions for Mental
Diseases (“IMDs”), filed this lawsuit on A ugust 15, 2005, seeking declaratory and injunctive
relief to redress violations of Title II of

the Americans with Disa bilities Act (“ADA”), 42

U.S.C. §§ 12131, 12132, and Section 504 of the Re

habilitation Act, 29 U.S.C. § 794(a).

Plaintiffs allege that they are needlessly segregated and institutionalized in IMDs, where they are
forced to live with dozens—a nd often hundreds—of other people

with Mental Illness, in

violation of the ADA and the Rehabilitation Act requi rements to administer services in the m ost
integrated appropriate setting.
Plaintiffs allege that Defendants have deni ed them the opportunity to live in integrated
settings where they could lead m

ore independent and more productive lives in their own

communities. Plaintiffs seek injunctive relief (1) requiring Defendants to inform Plaintiffs that
they may be eligible for community services an d have a ch oice of such services, (2) requiring
Defendants to promptly determine eligibility for such services, (3) prohibiting Defendants from
arbitrarily denying eligibility for services, and (4) requiring Defendants to prom ptly provide
appropriate services that allow Plaintif fs to live in the most integ rated setting a ppropriate.
Defendants deny liability and sp ecifically deny that they have violated the ADA or the
Rehabilitation Act.
Therefore, upon all of the foregoing, and th e Court being otherwise fully advised, the
Court hereby ORDERS, ADJUDGES and DECREES as follows:

1

Capitalized terms set f orth herein are def ined in Section IV, “D efinition of Terms.”
Noncapitalized terms will have the m eaning ordinarily attributed to the m and shall be separate
and apart from the terms defined in Section IV, “Definition of Terms.”
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DECREE
I.

JURISDICTION
1.

The Court has jurisdiction over this litigation pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1331 and

28 U.S.C. § 1343.
II.

PURPOSE
2.

The purpose of this Consent Decree is to assure that Defendants provide

Plaintiffs with the opportunity to receive the services they need in the most integrated setting
appropriate and to promote and ensure the d

evelopment of integrated settings that m aximize

individuals' independence, choi ce, opportunities to develop and use independent living skills,
and afford the opportunity to live similar lives to individuals without disabilities.
III.

CLASS DEFINITION
3.

The Class is defined as:
All Illinois residents who are eighteen (18) years old or older and who:
(a)

have a Mental Illness;

(b)

are institutionalized in a privately owned Institution for Mental Diseases;
and

(c)
with appropriate supports and services may be able to live in an integrated
community
setting.
IV.

DEFINITION OF TERMS
4.

As used herein, the following terms have the following meanings:
i)

“Class” and “Class Mem bers” mean the persons who, as of the date of
Approval of the Consent Decree or at any time in the f uture while th is
lawsuit is pending and dur ing the tim e covered by the Decree, m eet the
definition set forth in Section III, above.

2
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“Community-Based Services” m eans those services provided under the
Illinois Medicaid State Plan, a s well as the services described in the
Medicaid Community Mental Health Services Program administered by
the Illinois Department of Human Services’ Division of Mental Health and
authorized pursuant to 59 Ill. Adm. Code Part 132 (hereafter referenced as
Rule 132), in effect as of the date

of Approval of the Dec ree, including

any amendments thereto.
iii)

“Community-Based Setting” means the most integrated setting appropriate
for a person with Mental Illness, where the setting is designed to promote
independence in daily living, economic self-sufficiency and the ability to
interact with non-disabled persons to

the fullest extent possible. A

Community-Based Setting m ay include: (1) Perm anent Supportive
Housing; (2) independent housing with

the Class Mem ber’s family or

friends; (3) other independent housing not owned or operated by a social
service entity; or (4) any supported or supervised residential service within
the DMH service taxonomy.
iv)

“Community-Service Provider” or “Provider” means a provider certified
by the Illinois Department of Human Services for the provision of

Community-Based
v)

Services.

“Court” means the United States District Court for the Northern Distric t
of Illinois, Eastern Division.

vi)

“Decree” means this Consent Decree.

vii)

“Defendants” means the Governor of the State of Illinois, the Secretary of

3
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Illinois Department of Human Services, the Director of the Division of
Mental Health of the Illinois Department of Human Services, the Director
of the Illinois Department of Public Health, the Director of the Illinois

Departm

ent of Healthcare and Family Services, and any of their

successo

rs.

viii)

“Evaluation” means an assessm ent provided by a Qualified Professional
under contract with the State to residents of IMDs or potential residents of
IMDs, and includes Evaluations conduc ted (i) to implement this Decr ee,
(ii) as part of a PASRR Process, (iii) in response to a report of significant
change in a resident’s physical or mental condition, (iv) in response to a
request from a resident, or (v) as part of a regular assessment of residents.
Each Evaluation shall include, although not be limited to, an assessment of
the Class Member’s medical condition as it b ears on his or h er
appropriateness for p lacement in a Community-Based Setting, a
consultation with the

Class M ember’s psychiatrist and/or other

professional staff whe re appropriate, and a consultation with other
appropriate people of the Class Member’s choosing.
ix)

“Implementation Plan” means the plan set forth in Subsection VIII.11.
below.
x)

“Illinois Medicaid S tate Plan” or “State Plan” m eans the plan that was
submitted by the State of Illinois to the United States Departm ent of
Health and Human Services, Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services,
in accordance with Title XIX of the So cial Security Act, 42 U.S.C. §§

4
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1396-1396v, in effect as of the date

of the Approval of the Decree,

including any amendments.
xi)

“Institution for Mental Diseases” or “IMD” means a privately owned longterm care facility clas sified as an Institution for Mental Diseases for
purposes of claiming Federal Medicaid matching funds.

xii)

“Mental Illness” m eans serious m ental illness as def ined in 77 Illin ois
Administrative Code, Chapter I, Section 300.4000.

xiii)

“Monitor” means the person or entity appointed by the Court pursuant to
Section IX hereof to perform the functions more fully described therein.

xiv)

“Named Plaintiffs” means the following people, each of whom the Court
certified as a clas s representative in the litigation: Eth el Williams, Jan
Wrightsell, Edward Brandon, and Gilbert Parham.

xvii)

xv)

“Parties” means Plaintiffs and Defendants, collectively.

xvi)

“Plaintiffs” means the Named Plaintiffs and Class Members, collectively.
“Pre-Admission Screening and Resident Review (PASRR) Agency”
means any independent agency that (1) contracts with the State to perform,
in conformance with federal screening requirem

ents, pre-admission

screening and resident reviews on persons with Mental Illness who may be
placed or currently reside in an IMD, and (2) as a condition of its contract
with the State, has received suffici
experience

providing services

ent training and/or has sufficient
to

demonstrate a com

prehensive

understanding of the available reside ntial options, including Perm anent
Supportive Housing, and Community-Based Services.

5
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“Pre-Admission Screening and Resident Review (PASRR) Process”
means the eligib ility, admission and assessment process for individuals
who may be or have been placed in an IMD.

xix)

“Qualified Professional” means persons who are a ppropriately licensed,
credentialed, trained and employed by a PASRR Agency.

xx)

“Permanent Supportive Housing” or “PSH” refers to integrated
permanent housing with tenancy rights , linked with flexible Comm unityBased Services that are available to consumers when they need them , but
are not mandated as a condition of tenancy. For purposes of this Decree,
PSH includes scattered-s ite housing as well as ap artments clustered in a
single building, but no more than 25% of the units in one building with
more than four (4) units m ay be used to serve PSH clients known to have
Mental Illness. For buildings with two (2) to four (4) units, no m ore than
50% of the units m ay be used to se rve PSH clients known to have Mental
Illness. However, during the first fi

ve years after finalization of the

Implementation Plan, up to 75 Class Members may be placed in buildings
where more than 25% of the units

serve PSH clients known to have

Mental Illness if those buildings wer e used to serve PSH clients prio r to
March 1, 2010. After the first five (5) years following the finalization of
the Implementation Plan, all Class Members who are being served in PSH
shall be offered the opportunity to reside in buildings that comply with the
25% or 50% unit limits set forth above in this subparagraph.

6
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“Service Plan” as used in this Decree m

eans a plan containing

a

description of goals, in cluding transition to Co mmunity-Based Settings,
and strategies that will be em ployed and services provided to achieve
those goals.
xxii)
V.

“State” means the State of Illinois.

THE MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES SYSTEM
5.

Development of Community Capacity. Defendants shall ensure the

availability of services, supports and other resources of sufficien t quality, scope and variety to
meet their obligations under the Decree and

the Implementation Plan. Defendants shall

implement sufficient measures, consistent with the preferences, strengths and need s of Class
Members, to provide Community-Based Settings and Community-Based Services pursuant to the
Decree.
VI.

INDIVIDUALIZED EVALUATIONS AND PLANNING FOR INDIVIDUALS
RESIDING IN IMDS
6.

Evaluations.
a)

Within two (2) years of
described below, every

the f inalization of the Im plementation Plan
Class Member will rece

ive an independent,

professionally appropriate and person- centered Evaluation of his or her
preferences, strengths and needs in order to de termine the CommunityBased Services required for hi

m or her to live in PSH or another

appropriate Community-Based Setting. Any Class Mem ber has the right
to decline to take part in such Evaluation. Any Class Member who has
declined to be evaluate d has the right to receive an Evaluation any time
thereafter on request.

7
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Defendants shall ensure that Evaluations are conducted by Qualified
Professionals as defined in this Decree.
c)

Defendants shall ensure, as provi ded in the Im plementation Plan, that all
Class Members shall be inform

ed about Community-Based Settings,

including Permanent Supportive Housing, and Community-Based Services
available to assist individuals in th ese settings, and the f inancial support
Class Members may receive in these settings.
d)

After the second year following fi nalization of the Im plementation Plan,
the Evaluations described in Subsection 6(a) shall be condu cted annually.
As part of each Class Mem ber’s annual Evalu ation, the reasons for any
Class Member’s opposition to m oving out of an IMD to a Comm unityBased Setting will be f ully explored and appropria tely addressed as
described in Section VII. Any Cl

ass Member who has received an

Evaluation but has declined to m ove to a Community-Based Setting may
request to be reassessed for transition to a Community-Base d Setting any
time thereafter.
7.

Service Plans.
a)

Based on the results of the Evalua tions described above, Defendants shall
promptly develop Service Plans speci fic to each Class M ember who is
assessed as appropriate for transition to a Community-Based Setting. Each
Service Plan shall be periodically upda ted to reflect any changes in needs
and preferences of the C lass Member, including his or her desire to m ove
to a Community-Base d Setting a fter declining to

8
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incorporate services where appropriate to assist in acquisition of basic and
instrumental activities of daily livin g skills and illness se lf-management.
Acquisition of such skills shall not b e a prerequisite for transitioning out
of the IMD.
b)

For each Class Mem ber who does not oppose moving to a Comm unityBased Setting, the Service P

lan shall, at a m inimum, describe the

Community-Based Services the Clas s Member requires in a CommunityBased Setting, includin g the serv ices the Class Mem ber will need to
transition to a Community-Based S etting, and a tim etable for completing
that transition. If there has been a determination that a Cla ss Member is
not currently appropriate for PSH, th e Service Plan shall specify what
services the Class Member needs th at could not be provided in PSH and
shall describe the Community-Based Services the Class Member needs to
live in ano ther Community-Based Setting that is the m

ost integrated

setting appropriate.
c)

The Service Plan sh all be d eveloped by a Qualifie d Professional in
conjunction with the C lass Member and his or her legal representative.
The Qualified Professional also shall consult with other appropriate people
of the Class Member’s choosing.

d)

Each Service Plan sh all focus on the Class M ember’s personal v ision,
preferences, strengths and need s in hom e, community and work
environments and shall reflect the va lue of supporting the individual with

9
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relationships, productive work, part icipation in community life, and
personal decision-making.
e)

The Service Plan shall not be

limited by t he current availability of

Community-Based Services and Settings; provided, however, that nothing
in this sub paragraph obligates Defendants to provide any type of
Community-Based Service beyond

the types of Community-Based

Services included in the State Plan and Rule 132.
f)

The Service Plan shall be com pleted within sufficient time to provide
appropriate and sufficient transitions for Class Mem bers in accordan ce
with the benchmarks set forth in the Decree.

8.

Benchmarks for Transitions for Individuals Residing in IMDs.
a)

Within five (5) years of the f inalization of the I mplementation Plan, all
Class Members who have been assesse d as appropriate for living in a
Community-Based Setting will be offe red the opportunity to m ove to a
Community-Based Setting.

b)

Within one (1) year of fina

lization of the Im plementation Plan, no

individual with Mental Illness shall be admitted to an IMD without a prescreening having first been conducte d through the PASRR Pr ocess and an
initial Service Plan completed. De fendants will ensu re that the PASRR
Process: identifies and assesses ind ividuals who m ay be appropriate for
placement in a Community-Bas ed Setting; identifies Community-Based
Services that would facilitate th at placement; and ensures th at approved
admissions to IMDs are for only th ose IMDs that can p rovide treatment

10
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consistent with the individual’s initial Service Plan and consistent with the
goal of transition to a Co mmunity-Based Setting. After the first five (5)
years following the finalization of th e Implementation Plan, no individual
with Mental Illn ess whose Service Plan pro

vides for placem ent in

Community-Based Settings shall be housed or offered placem ent in a n
IMD at public expense unless, after being fully informed, he or she
declines the opportunity to receiv

e services in a Community-Based

Setting.
c)

By the end of the first year af ter the finalization of the Implem entation
Plan, Defendants will h ave: (1) offered placem ent in a Community-Base d
Setting to a m inimum of 256 Class Mem

bers who are assessed as

appropriate for living in a Comm unity-Based Setting and who do not
oppose moving to a Community-Based Setting; and (2) developed 256
PSH units for the benefit of Class Members.
d)

By the end of the second year af ter the finalization of the I mplementation
Plan, Defendants will h ave: (1) offered placem ent in a Community-Base d
Setting to a m inimum of 640 Class Mem

bers (including the 256

referenced in subparagraph 8(c) ab ove) who are assessed as appropriate
for living in a Community-Based Setting and who do not o ppose moving
to a Community-Based Se tting; and (2) develope d 640 PSH units for the
benefit of Class Members.
e)

By the end of the third year af ter the finalization of the Implem entation
Plan, Defendants will have: (1) offered placement to at least forty percent

11
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(40%) of all individuals who are assessed as appropria te for living in a
Community-Based Setting and

who do not oppose moving to a

Community-Based Setting; and (2) developed the corresponding num ber
of PSH uni ts or other Community-Bas ed Settings suf ficient for these
individuals. For purposes of this subparagraph, th ese individuals include
the total of (1) all Class Members as of the end of the second year after the
finalization of the I mplementation Plan who are assessed as appropriate
for living in a Community-Based Setting and who do not o ppose moving
to a Community-Bas ed Setting, and (2) all form er Class Mem bers who
have already transitioned from the IMD to a Community-Based Setting or
to another community setting sinc e finalization of the Implem entation
Plan.
f)

By the end of the fourth year after the finalization of the Implementation
Plan, Defendants will ha ve: (1) offered placem ent to at leas t seventy
percent (70%) of all individuals who are assessed as appropriate for living
in a Community-Based Setting an d who do not oppose m

oving to a

Community-Based Setting; and (2) developed the corresponding num ber
of PSH uni ts or other Community-Bas ed Settings suf ficient for these
individuals. For purposes of this subparagraph, th ese individuals include
the total of (1) all Class Mem bers as of the end of the third year after th e
finalization of the I mplementation Plan who are assessed as appropriate
for living in a Community-Based Setting and who do not o ppose moving
to a Community-Bas ed Setting, and (2) all form er Class Mem bers who

12
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have already transitioned from the IMD to a Community-Based Setting or
to another community setting sinc e finalization of the Implem entation
Plan.
g)

By the end of the f ifth year af ter the finalization of the Implem entation
Plan, Defendants will have: (1) offered placement to one hundred percent
(100%) of all individuals who are assessed as appropriate for living in a
Community-Based Setting and

who do not oppose moving to a

Community-Based Setting; and (2) developed the corresponding num ber
of PSH uni ts or other Community-Bas ed Settings suf ficient for these
individuals. For purposes of this subparagraph, th ese individuals include
the total of (1) all Class Members as of the end of the fourth year after the
finalization of the I mplementation Plan who are assessed as appropriate
for living in a Community-Based Setting and who do not o ppose moving
to a Community-Bas ed Setting, and (2) all form er Class Mem bers who
have already transitioned from the IMD to a Community-Based Setting or
to another community setting since th e finalization of the Implem entation
Plan.
h)

After the end of the fifth year following finalization of the Implementation
Plan, Class Members who are as sessed as appropriate for living in a
Community-Based Setting, who do not oppose transition to a CommunityBased Setting and whose Service Plans provide for placem

ent in

Community-Based Settings shall be o ffered the opportunity to m ove to
those settings and shall receive ap propriate services con sistent with the

13
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Service Plan within one hundred and twen ty (120) days of the date of the
Service Plan.
9.

Community-Based Settings and Community-Based Services
a)

PSH will be considered the m ost integrated setting appropriate f or Class
Members except that, (1) for any Class Members (i) w ho have severe
dementia or other severe cognitive impairments requiring such a high level
of staffing to assist with activities of daily living or self-care m anagement
that they cannot effectively be served in PSH, (ii) who have medical needs
requiring a high lev el of skilled nursing c are that m ay not saf ely be
provided in PSH, or (iii) who present an imminent danger to themselves or
others, the evaluator will dete rmine the m ost integrated setting
appropriate, which may be PSH or a nother setting, and (2) nothing in this
paragraph shall prevent Class Members who can and wis h to liv e with
family or friends or in other inde pendent housing that is not connected
with a service provider from

doing so. Those Class Mem

bers not

transitioning from IMDs into PSH will have o ngoing reassessments with
treatment objectives to p repare them for subsequent transition to the m ost
integrated setting appropriate, including PSH.
b)

Class Members who move to a Community-Based Setting will have access
to all appropriate Community-Based Services, including but not limited to
reasonable measures to ensure that their housing remains available in the
event that they are temporarily pla ced in a ho spital or other treatm ent
facility.

14
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Qualified Professionals shall inform Class Members of their options
pursuant tosubparagraphs 6(a), 6(d), and 7(b) of this Decree. Class
Members shall not be subjected to any form of retaliation in response to
any option selected nor shall they be pressured to refrain from exploring
appropriate alternatives to IMDs.

VII.

OUTREACH
10.

Defendants shall ensure that Class Members have the opportunity to receive

complete and accurate infor mation regarding their rights to live in Comm unity-Based Settings
and/or to receive Community-Based Services, and the available options and opportunities for
doing so. The Implementation Plan shall describe the methods by which such information will
be disseminated, the process by which Class Members m ay request services, and the m anner in
which Defendants will m aintain current records of these requests. In

addition to providing

information, Defendants shall ensure that the Qu alified Professionals conducting the Evaluations
engage residents who express c oncerns about leaving the IMD w ith appropriate frequency. T he
Implementation Plan shall describe methods for engaging residents, including where appropriate,
providing reasonable opportunities for residents to visit and observe Community-Based Settings.
All costs for outreach shall be borne by Defendants.
VIII. IMPLEMENTATION
11.

Overview and Contents of the Implementation Plan.

input of the Monitor and Plaintiffs, shall crea

Defendants, with the

te and implem ent an Im plementation Plan to

accomplish the obligations and objectiv es set forth in the Decree. The Im

plementation Plan

must, at a minimum:
a)

Establish specific tasks, timetables, goals, programs, plans, strategies and

15
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protoco

ls to assure that Defendants fulfill the requirements of the Decree;

b)

Describe the hiring, training and supervision of the personnel necessary to

im

plement the Decree;

c)

Describe the activities required to develop Community-Based Services
and Community-Based Settings, incl

uding inter-agency agreements,

requests for proposals and other acti

ons necessary to im plement the

Decree;
d)

Identify, based on information known at the time the Implementation Plan
is finalized and updated on a regular

basis, any services or supports

anticipated or required in Service Plans formulated pursuant to the Decree
that are not currently available in the appropriate quantity, quality or
geographic location;
e)

Identify, based on information known at the time the Implementation Plan
is finalized and updated on a regular

basis, any servic es and supports

which, based on dem ographic or other data, are expected to be required
within one year to meet the obligations of the Decree;
f)

Identify any necessary changes to regulations that govern IMDs in order to
strengthen and clarify requirem ents for services to persons with Mental
Illness and to provide for effective oversight and enforcem ent of all
regulations and laws; and
g)

Describe the methods by which Defendants shall ensure compliance with
their obligations under Paragraph 6 of this Decree.

16
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Describe the mechanisms by which Defendants shall ensu re compliance
with their obligations under Paragraph 10 of this Decree.

12.

Within 135 days of Approval of the Decree, Defendants shall provide the

Monitor and Plaintiffs with a dra ft Implementation Plan. The Monitor and P

laintiffs will

participate in developing and finalizing the Im plementation Plan, which shall be f inalized within
nine (9) months following Approval of the Decree.

In the event the Monitor or Plaintiffs

disagree with the Defendants’ proposed Implementation Plan, the matter may be submitted to the
Court for resolution.
13.

The Implementation Plan shall be updated and amended annually, or at such

earlier intervals as Defendants deem necessary or appropriate. The Monitor and P laintiffs may
review and comment upon any such

updates or am endments. In the event th e Monitor or

Plaintiffs disagree with the Defendants’ propo sed updates or am endments, the m atter may be
submitted to the Court for resolution.
14.

The Implementation Plan, and all amendments or updates thereto, shall be

incorporated into, and become enforceable as part of the Decree.
15.

In the event that any IMD seeks to discharge any Class Member before

appropriate housing is available, including but not lim ited to circum stances in which an IMD
decides to close, Defendants will ensure that t hose individuals are not left without appropriate
housing options based on their preferences, strengths and needs.
IX.

MONITORING AND COMPLIANCE
16.

Appointment of a Monitor. The Court will appoint an independent and

impartial Monitor who is knowledgeable concerni ng the management and oversight of programs
serving individuals with Mental Illnesses. The Parties will attempt to agree on the selection of a

17
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are unable to reach agreem ent, each party will

nominate one person to serve as Monitor and the Court will select the Monitor. W ithin twentyone (21) days of Approval of the Decree, the Parties shall submit their joint recommendation or
separate nominations for a Monito r to the Cour t. In the eve nt the Monitor resigns or otherwise
becomes unavailable, the process described above will be used to select a replacement.
17.

Duties and Reporting. The Monitor’s duties include evaluating Defendants’

compliance with the Decree, identifying actual and potential areas of non-com pliance with the
Decree, mediating disputes betw een the Parties, and bringing issues and recomm endations for
their resolution to the Court. The Monitor w

ill report annually to th e Court and the Parties

regarding compliance with the Decree. Such rep orts shall include the information necessary, in
the Monitor’s professional judgm ent, for the C ourt and Plaintiffs to

evaluate Defendants’

compliance or non-compliance with the terms of the Decree. Th e Monitor may file additional
reports as necessary. Reports of the Monitor shall be served on all Parties.
18.

Review and Evaluation of Data and Information. The Monitor shall review

and evaluate Defendants’ compliance with the term s of the Decree. No t less than every six (6)
months, Defendants shall provide the Monitor and

Plaintiffs with a detailed report containing

data and in formation sufficient to evaluate Defendants’ compliance with the Decree and
Defendants’ progress towards achieving com pliance, with the Parties a nd Monitor agree ing in
advance of the firs t report of the d ata and information that m ust be included in such report.
Defendants will not refuse any request by the Monitor for documents or other information that
are reasonably related to the Monitor’s rev iew and evaluation of Defendants’ com pliance with
the Decree, and Defendants will,

upon reasonable notic e, permit confidential interviews of

Defendants’ staff or co nsultants, except their a ttorneys. The Monito r will have access to all

18
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Class Members and th eir records and files, as we ll as to those service prov iders, facilities,
buildings and prem ises that serve, or are othe rwise pertinent to, Class Members, where such
access is reasonably related to the Monitor’s re view and evaluation of Defendants’ com pliance
with the Decree. The Defendants shall comply with Plaintiffs’ requests for information that are
reasonably related to Defendant s’ compliance with the Decr ee, including without lim itation
requests for records and other relevant docum ents pertinent to implementation of the Decree o r
to Class Members. Plaintiffs also shall be permitted to review the information provided to th e
Monitor. All inform ation provided to the Monito r and/or Plaintiffs pursuant to the Decree sh all
be subject to the Protective Order.
19.

Compliance. In the event the Monitor finds Defendants not in compliance with

the Decree, the Monitor shall p romptly meet and confer with the Parties in an effort to agree on
steps necessary to achieve compliance. In th e event that Plaintiffs believe that Defendants are
not complying with the terms of the Decree, Plaintiffs shall notify the Monitor and Defendants of
Defendants’ potential non-com pliance. The Mon itor then shall rev iew Plaintiffs’ claims of
actual or potential non-com pliance and, as th e Monitor deem s appropriate in his or her
professional judgment, meet and confer with Defe ndants and Plaintiffs in an effort to agree on
steps necessary to achieve com pliance with the Decree. If the Monito r and Parties agree, su ch
steps shall be m emorialized in writing, filed with the Court, and incorpor ated into, and becom e
enforceable as part of, the Decree. In the even t that the M onitor is unable to reach agreem ent
with Defendants and P laintiffs, the Monitor or eith er Party may seek appropriate relief from the
Court. In the event that Plaintiffs believe that Defendants are not in compliance with the Decree
and that the Monitor has not requ ested appropriate relief from the Court, Plaintiffs m ay seek
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relief from the Court. The M onitor will not communicate with the Court without advance notice
to the Parties.
20.

Compensation of the Monitor. Defendants shall compensate the Monitor and

his or her staff and consultants at their usual and customary rate. Defendants shall reimburse all
reasonable expenses of the Monito r and the Mo nitor’s staff, consistent with the gu idelines set
forth in the “Governor’s Travel Control Board Travel Guide for State Employees.” Defendants
may seek relief from the Court if Defendants be lieve that any of th e Monitor’s charges is
inappropriate or unreasonable.
X.

NAMED PLAINTIFFS
21.

Within sixty (60) days of Approval of the Decree, Defendants shall offer each

of the Named Plaintiffs the opportunity to receiv e appropriate services in the m ost integrated
setting appropriate to his or her needs and wishes , including PSH. Provisi on of services to the
Named Plaintiffs pursuant to this paragraph shall not be used to determine any other individual’s
eligibility for services under the terms of the Decree.
XI.

ATTORNEYS’ FEES AND COSTS
22.

In full settlem ent of all attorneys’ f ees incurred to date in connection with the

litigation, Defendants shall pay $1,990,000.00 to Class C ounsel. In full settlem ent of all out-ofpocket costs and expenses (not to include attorneys’ fees) incu rred to date by Class Counsel,
Defendants shall pay to Class Counsel such

costs and expenses in curred by Class Counsel

through and including the Approval of the Decree and any appeal thereof. Such amounts shall
be distributed to Class Counsel in the manner set forth in written instructions provided by Class
Counsel. Furthermore, such amounts shall be set forth in a Judgm ent Order to be entered by the
Court within fourteen (14) days of Approval of

the Decree. Defendants shall com plete and
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submit all paperwork necessary for paym ent of su ch amounts, plus applicable statutory postjudgment interest, within five (5) business days af ter expiration of the tim e to appeal the Decree
without the filing of a Notice to

Appeal o r after th e issuance of the m andate by the h ighest

reviewing court, whichever is later.
XII.

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

23.

Approval of the Decree. Approval of the Decree shall be deemed to occur on

the date the Court enters the Decree.
24.

Costs of Notices. The cost of all notices hereunder or otherwise ordered by the

Court shall be borne by Defendants.
25.

Signatories. Each undersigned representative of a Defendant to this litigation

and the Attorney General for the State of Illinois certifies that he or she is authorized to enter into
the terms and conditions of the Decree and to ex ecute and bind legally such Defendant to this
document. Each undersigned representative of Plaint iffs certifies that he or she is authorized to
enter into the terms and conditions of the Decree and to execute and bind legally the Plaintiffs to
this document.
SO ORDERED THIS _____ DAY OF ______________, 20____.
________________________________________
United States District Judge
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this Consent Decree in the m atter of

Williams v. Quinn, Case No. 05-4673, pending in the Unite

d States District Court for the

Northern District of Illinois, Eastern Division.
FOR THE PLAINTIFF CLASS:
Date: ______________________________ ____________________________________
AS ATTORNEYS FOR PLAINTIFFS:
Date: ______________________________ ____________________________________
FOR DEFENDANT, GOVERNOR OF
ILLINOIS:
Date: ______________________________ ____________________________________
FOR DEFENDANT, SECRETARY OF
ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN
SERVICES:
Date: ______________________________ ____________________________________
FOR DEFENDANT, DIRECTOR OF
DIVISION OF MENTAL HEALTH,
ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN
SERVICES:
Date: ______________________________ ____________________________________
FOR DEFENDANT, DIRECTOR OF
ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF
HEALTHCARE AND FAMILY
SERVICES:
Date: ______________________________ ____________________________________
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FOR DEFENDANT, DIRECTOR OF
ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH:
Date: ______________________________ ____________________________________
AS ATTORNEY FOR DEFENDANTS:
Date: _______________________________ ___________________________________
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